nutrition
made easy

Making
sense of all
that science

What Is
Clean Eating?
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It all starts in your kitchen.
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lean eating is a phrase that gets
thrown around a lot these days,
one without a specifc scientifc
or culinary defnition. Te overall
concept—eat food in as close to
its natural state as possible—sounds simple
enough. But how realistic is it?
Clean eating is about transparency:
reading labels and being mindful of your
own personal connection to food by
understanding where the ingredients
come from and what process they went
through to get from the farm to the
table. It’s about cooking more—so
that you are in control of what goes
into your body. It’s about putting food on
a plate, not eating out of a bag—so that
you see what you are eating.
It’s the ingredients and additives that
we can’t see that are making our food
less wholesome and less clean. If only
markets were flled with goods found in
the perimeter of the grocery store. Instead,
they’re packed with boxes and bags of
prepackaged food, making the decision
to eat clean more difcult than ever.
Most clean eating plans are cluttered with
too many rules. Instead, we ofer the Cooking
Light guide to clean. Follow our simple tenets,
and you’ll naturally start to eat cleaner every day.
Turn the page to fnd out how.
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Build a Cleaner Plate
Our guide to better, healthier, happier eating
in just fve simple steps

1 COOK MORE

The act of cooking and following a recipe
empowers you to control exactly what
goes into your body. That’s where we come in. Cooking
Light recipes are designed for cooks of all skill levels
and ages to make cooking at home more practical.
Cooking allows you to cut back on added salt and
sugar—and to remove preservatives, artifcial favors
and colors, and trans fats from your plate. It can be
quick and easy, too; about 70% of the recipes in each
issue take less than 40 minutes from start to fnish.

BY S IDNEY F RY, M S, R D

T

here’s a new clean plate club emerging, and it’s not about fnishing a portion of food. It’s about
making the quality and composition of that portion better—an action that starts with the
ingredients. Knowing what is in the food you are eating, the methods and preparations used
to get it there, and where it came from is the foundation of a cleaner lifestyle. Use these fve
tenets for guidance on how to fll your plate, and start cleaning up your diet one meal at a time.

SIT, SAVOR,
SHARE, SLOW DOWN

WHERE YOUR
4 KNOW
FOOD COMES FROM

Too often we eat mindlessly
everywhere but the table,
valuing volume of food over
quality of ingredients and
even taste. Spread the
love of cleaner eating by
sharing with others.

Can you trace the produce you eat to the farm it
came from? The typical American meal contains
ingredients from fve foreign countries, with produce
traveling an average of 1,500 miles before it gets to
your plate. Instead, buy food that didn’t have to travel
more than a few hours to get into your kitchen. Is your
food shelf-stable? These products may last longer, but
they’re almost always flled with artifcial preservatives.
Buy produce that’s in season, and shop often.

2 BALANCE YOUR PLATE

5 DRINK MORE WATER

Make half your plate fruits and
veggies. Why? To guarantee that most
of your meal is made from whole foods. Shop farmers’
markets, local produce stands, or—even better—grow
your own. Not only is local food in season, but it’s also
more favorful, more nutritious, and less likely to be
modifed or grown with pesticides.

About 43% of adults drink less than
4 cups of water a day, according to a
2007 report by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC). Beverages deliver more sugar,
cafeine, artifcial sweeteners, and alcohol to the
system than any other food source. By drinking more
water, you’ll naturally consume less of all of these.
Bonus: People who drink more water are the same
folks who eat a cup or more of fruits and vegetables a
day, exercise more, eat less fast food, and are more
likely to shop at farmers’ markets, according to the
CDC report. Think about it: 1 medium skinny latte, a
coconut water, and 2 glasses of wine may sound
healthy but in the end add 420 calories (that’s a meal)
to your day, plus a dose of cafeine and alcohol.

Make whole grains your default, and refned
the exception. Whole grains contain more healthy
oils, fber, and protein than refned grains.
Go lean and clean with protein. The USDA
recommends just 5 to 6 ounces of meat per day for
most men and women. (The average American
consumes nearly double that, about 12 ounces.) At
Cooking Light, we limit our portions—pork and red meat
to 3 ounces, chicken to 4.5 ounces—and encourage
more seafood and plant-based proteins. Look for meat
that is grass-fed, raised without antibiotics or hormones,
and preferably sold without an ingredient list. For links
to the recipes on this plate, visit cookinglight.com/clean.

3

LOOK AT THE INGREDIENT LIST

The shorter the list, the better. Aim for
fewer than 10 ingredients, and focus on
the frst few items listed. Ingredients are listed in
order of weight, meaning that the product is made
predominantly from the ingredient that is listed frst.
Fill your pantry with supermarket products such as
grains and spices from bulk bins, fresh fruits and
vegetables, and organically raised meat—all foods
that don’t carry a label.
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What Is a Processed Food?
When food undergoes a deliberate
change before it is made available
for us to eat, it is defned as being
processed. These foods come packaged in boxes or bags and contain
more than one item on the ingredient list. Some are actually very
healthy, like precooked whole
grains, Greek yogurt, nut butters,
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organic stock, frozen fruits and
veggies, and unsalted canned beans.
Here’s our test: Look at the
ingredient list, and ask yourself if
it’s something you could make at
home. If it can only be made in a lab
(like high-fructose corn syrup,
hydrogenated fats, or aspartame),
then consider it processed.
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Leaner, Cleaner Veggie Burgers
Real ingredients, less salt, bigger favor,
and better texture
BY S IDNEY FRY, MS , RD

Clean Veggie
Burgers
Recipe p. 74
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OUR VEGGIE
BURGER

saves 100mg sodium,
uses real pantry ingredients,
and contains 50% more
fber than frozen veggie
burgers. It’s also 21⁄2
times bigger!

V

eggie burgers are, for
many, the go-to low-fat
option for dinner in a
snap. Te frozen-food
aisle is packed with different varieties made from chickpeas,
black beans, soy, and quinoa. But look
beyond the main ingredient, and you’ll
fnd that most are highly processed,
loaded with sodium, and made with a
laundry list of ingredients (one popular
brand tallied 38) that go well beyond
veggies, including things like isolated
proteins. Tey’re usually quite small,
too—about 2.5 ounces—leaving you
hungry again in a few hours. Our

S C A N P H O T O S , S AV E R E C I P E S . S E E P A G E 8 .

mission? Use whole ingredients to
create a simple, tasty homemade
veggie burger with staying power.
Te problem with most homemade
veggie burgers is texture. When pureed
and packed into a patty, vegetables and
beans get mushy. Nuts may add crunch,
and frying in oil creates a crisp outer
crust, but both of these are caloriedense and tally up to a 400-pluscalorie patty before the bun and toppers.
We start with a can of beans, roasting half in the oven until crunchy and
blending the remaining half into a
robust but low-cal mixture of mushrooms and herbs. Te roasted beans

are left whole for added texture. Wholegrain quinoa goes in two ways: some
cooked to bind the veggies and beans,
and the rest left raw to add more
crunch. A lightly oiled cast-iron skillet
creates the perfect outer sear for a
hearty 200-calorie patty that’s about
21⁄2 times the size of a frozen burger.
Instead of condiments, we top ours
with a creamy avocado-tomatillo
spread and crisp red onion. Complete
with a toasted whole-grain bun, our
burger is lean, cleaner than frozen,
and addictively delicious, with whole
ingredients and half the calories of
traditional homemade.
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Our patty is 2 1⁄2 times the
size of a frozen veggie burger!

CLEAN VEGGIE BURGERS
Hands-on: 30 min. Total: 45 min.

Store-bought buns and bread nearly always
contain artifcial preservatives to help maintain
freshness. Instead, buy whole-grain buns from
your local bakery, where ingredients are kept
clean and simple. Tightly wrap extra buns, and
freeze (do not refrigerate—this will cause bread
to stale faster) for up to 3 months.
1 (15-ounce) can unsalted
black beans, rinsed, drained,
and divided
4 teaspoons olive oil, divided
2 tablespoons fnely chopped shallots
5 tablespoons uncooked quinoa,
rinsed, drained, and divided
6 tablespoons water
4 ounces cremini mushrooms

2 garlic cloves
2 tablespoons chopped
fresh cilantro
2 teaspoons seeded
minced serrano chile
1 teaspoon ground cumin
5⁄
8 teaspoon kosher salt, divided
1⁄
4 teaspoon ancho chile powder
1 large egg
1⁄
2 cup chopped peeled
ripe avocado
1 tablespoon fresh lime juice
1 small tomatillo, fnely
chopped
4 whole-grain bakery-style
hamburger buns, toasted
4 ( 1⁄4 -inch-thick) slices tomato
4 ( 1⁄4 -inch-thick) slices red onion

1. Preheat oven to 350°.
2. Spread half of beans in a single

layer on a foil-lined baking sheet.
Bake at 350° for 20 minutes. Place
toasted beans in a large bowl.
3. Heat a small saucepan over medium
heat. Add 1 teaspoon oil to pan; swirl
to coat. Add shallots; sauté 2 minutes
or until tender. Add 3 tablespoons
quinoa; cook 2 minutes or until
toasted, stirring frequently. Add 6
tablespoons water; bring to a boil.
Cover, reduce heat, and simmer 10
minutes or until liquid is absorbed.
4. Combine remaining 2 tablespoons
uncooked quinoa, mushrooms, garlic,
and remaining (untoasted) beans in
a food processor; pulse until coarsely

chopped. Add the cooked quinoa
mixture, cilantro, serrano, cumin,
1⁄
2 teaspoon salt, chile powder, and
egg; pulse until combined. Add
mixture to toasted beans; stir well to
combine. Divide the mixture into
4 equal portions; shape each portion
into a 1⁄2-inch-thick patty.
5. Heat a large cast-iron skillet
over medium heat. Add remaining
1 tablespoon oil to pan; swirl to coat.
Add patties; cook 10 minutes, gently
turning once.
6. Combine chopped avocado,
lime juice, tomatillo, and remaining
1⁄
8 teaspoon salt in a small bowl;
mash to desired consistency.
7. Place 1 patty on bottom half
of each bun. Top each patty with
1 tomato slice, 1 onion slice, and
about 2 tablespoons avocado mixture.
Top with top halves of buns.
SERVES 4 (serving size: 1 burger)
CALORIES 352; FAT 11.6g (sat 1.9g, mono 6.4g, poly 2.6g);
PROTEIN 15g; CARB 51g; FIBER 11g; CHOL 47mg;
IRON 4mg; SODIUM 511mg; CALC 124mg

Recipes and more at belgioioso.com
rBST Free* | Gluten Free | Vegetarian
*No significant difference has been found in milk from cows treated with artificial hormones.
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KEYS TO KEEP IT LEAN AND CLEAN

BIND THE PATTY
Quinoa, a whole
grain, has double the
fber and protein of
breadcrumbs. Some gets
cooked until fufy, acting
as a fller and binder,
while the rest is left
uncooked for added
texture and crunch.

ROAST HALF
THE BEANS
Roasting in the oven
dries the beans out a bit;
folding them in whole adds
texture and helps keep
the inside of the patty from
getting mushy. Unsalted
beans save up to 470mg
sodium per serving.

TOP WITH GUAC
We skip the usual
condiments and top
our patty with a creamy
avocado-tomatillo mixture.
These fresh ingredients
save 51 calories and
225mg sodium per
burger over ketchup,
mayo, and mustard.

